ACROSS

1 Blast that may invert an umbrella
5 Float on the breeze
9 Soft "Hey, you!"
13 Golf course rentals
18 To no ___: fruitlessly
20 Actress Fisher who writes "Marge in Charge" kids books
21 Raise
22 Mythical hunter
23 Extremely harsh bubbly?
26 Gossip sort
27 Terse
28 Sandra's "Speed" co-star
29 Toy on display, say
31 ___ contact
32 "SNL" alum Gasteyer
33 Sprain soother
34 ___ noire
35 Enjoy a long career as a telegraph operator?
43 First, second, or third place
46 Kick off
47 Nonetheless
48 Place for a stud
49 Italian fashion giant
52 Minute Maid brand
53 "Mice love it to death" brand
55 "Hey-o!"
56 To catch some rays or to sleep every day until noon, e.g.
59 Deliberate
60 Yukon automaker
61 Target Field player
62 "Barefoot Contessa" host Garten
63 Cast a ballot
64 Chatter
65 Income from Birkenstock investments?
69 ___ deco
72 Item often adorned with feathers
73 Item often adorned with feathers
74 "It makes sense now"

DOWN

1 Iowa wrestling legend Dan
2 Sunlamp danger, briefly
3 Hollandaise, e.g.
4 Bandleader Puente
5 Book of Shadows readers
6 Louisville Slugger wood
7 Criticism
8 Far from daring
9 Ride proudly
10 Fluid transitions
11 ___ Antonio
12 "Fantasticale!"
13 South Dakota's state animal
14 "Anyone else around?"
15 Marmalade chunk
16 "Rosanna" band
17 Catch
19 Maui neighbor
24 CNN's "This Is Life With Lisa"
25 Put on a coat
30 Weight
35 Special ops acronym
36 Within reach
37 Non-clerical
38 Purpoise kin
39 Rhine city
40 Scarf (down)
41 Willing partner
42 Banner
43 Like some pants
44 Enticing smell
45 Loud slap
51 Toward the center
53 Bedrock pet
54 Beehive oven input
62 Priceless porcelain piece
80 Nanny
81 Muppet host of "The Not Too Late Show"
82 Giveaway at the poker table
84 Painting that reportedly has its own Louvre mailbox
88 Hidden mic
89 "Don't let those people escape!"
90 Durable watches
93 Ravines
94 "Lucifer" actress Helfer
95 Accolades
96 38-Down offspring
97 Shady place
101 Mascot Hall of Fame inductee from Queens
102 Ford (off)
103 Clay creature of Jewish folklore
104 Tennis legend Arthur
105 Courtroom entry
106 ATM codes
108 Church supporters?
109 Mostly removable roof
111 Mars counterpart
114 To the degree
115 Handle letters?
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